Ready? Set? Dino Dash!
This hilarious video shows people wearing T-rex costumes racing at the Emerald Downs racetrack in Auburn, Washington.

Robotic Berry Picker
A model of efficiency, this machine picks only ripe strawberries and prepares them for shipment to your local grocer.

Back to School
With the end of summer fast approaching it is time to prepare for back to school. That's why it is so important to make sure you have the best connection for your home and students.

At Nexicom we can do that! From book reports and google maps, to college projects and application software, we have the custom internet package that best suits your educational needs.

Whether you are a student away from home attending post-secondary school, or the parent of a student still in the nest, we have the solution to keep you connected. And never worry about data overages and sky rocketing bills, as all of our internet packages come with unlimited data.

At Nexicom, student discount packages are currently available for the September 2019 school year. Ask about bundling our telephone and digital services to save even more.

Contact one of our local and friendly Customer Service Representatives today to find out how we can help you. 1(888) 639-4266.

Epic Football Party Snacks
These three recipes will help you score big on game day or any day. Each one is easy to make and delicious to eat.

White Bread Quiche
Short on time, but want to make a satisfying brunch? Use bread in place of pastry crust for a beautiful, filling quiche.

Dad On The Move
This dad takes the “teach by example” suggestion to an extreme, showing off his basketball moves for his toddler son.

Catch A Wave
Want to relive your last tropical vacation? Just watch this video, which features gorgeous waves of stunning blue water.

Fix That Annoying Hole In The Wall
Master contractor Ed Del Grande shares secrets for finally patching the hole that drives you crazy every time you walk by.

Repair Driveway Cracks Like A Pro
You don't need to be an expert to follow these steps and make those unsightly concrete driveway cracks go away for good.